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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book. When a massive group of angels known as nephilim-half
human, half angel-had been found by the Royal Council, they were taken to Halo City. Instead of
cleansing the Earth with a flood, which had been done before, the Royal Council created a place just
for this group of angels. Upon meeting the alkins, a particular one by the name of Davin, refused to
give up on helping Michael deal with his struggles. Together, they discovered a strange being that
would appear at the Crossroads at unexpected times. Souls wandering there is nothing new, but this
one aged as time passed. Mystified, they both searched for answers while refraining from telling the
Twelve about her. Who is this being that has enraptured Michael s attention? And will Michael finally
forgive himself and find the happiness that he yearns to have?.
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This book is so gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at anytime
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of
looking at a created ebook.
-- Mr . K evin Her z og-- Mr . K evin Her z og
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